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California State Analyst.

Royal Baking Powder is Superior
to all in Purity and Strength.

For purity and care in preparation ihc Royal

Baking Powder equals any in the market, and

bur test shows that it has greater leavening

power than anyofwhich wc have any knowledge."

Prof. Ckmiitry, Univmlly ofCalijornia,

Analyst California State Board of Health, etc., etc.

No careful housekeeper can afford to
use any baking powder but Royal.

Sandwich Islanders and Their Ilia.
Tbcn a Kanuka feels a bit out of sorts

be imagines that he bus not been diligent
enough in hi devotions to some particU'
lor Rod. Be immediately procures
bunch of awa or something in the nature
of a comforting drink, and after a short
prayer to his mountain or river deity he
murmurs apologetically, "Here your
food" or "Ilere'a your drink," as the
case may be. Then he dovours the sol
ids or liquids himself. If the Kanaka'
health improves, the god Is appeased. If
sickness still creeps over him, he turns
to the Kahuna. One of the guild is im
mediately hunted np and approached
with a bunch of awa or a pig. Then the
Kanaka dilates upon his Infirmities, and
the Kahuna begins preparing to drive
out the sickness or the evil spirit.

The patient is stripped and laid flat,
nd with a bunch of ti leaves the Ka-

huna rubs him all over, murmuring
meaningless words the while. If the
Kanaka gets well, the Knhuna's infia'
ence is increased. If the Kanaka dies, he
was a doomed man anyhow, and the Ka-

huna did his best. Such of the Kanakas
as patronize a Kahuna nowadays do it
covertly, end the Kahunas keep uuder
cover. Honolulu Cor. Chicago Tribune.

Astrolomr of tha Dav.
Astrology seems to be gaining' in pop-

ularity, and many are tuming to it for
pointers concerning the fate that is in
store for them. Meteorologists are con'
suiting the planets in relation to changes
in the weather, end scientists are fieri
ously discussing the probability, or even
possibility, of the larger planets exert-
ing an influence on the earth sufficient
to affect conditions of life or health.

Astronomers do not believe in astrol'
ogy, but are willing to give the unirtu:
science credit for assisting to develop
the science of astronomy. Long before
there was an interest taken in astronomy
there were many careful observers of
the heavenly bodies. The names chosen
by these men for stars and constellations
remain unchanged. Edgar Leo in Arena,

Toe Date For the llilleDolnm.
Charles T. Kussell of Alleghany, Pa.,

announces that the millennium will
surely arrive in October of 11114. .We are
now in the "lapping time," between the
hay of the gospel and the grass of tho
millennium era. This "lnppiug time"
began in October of 1874 and will last
40 years. During this period the king-

doms of the world will be overthrown by
the anarchists, nihilists, socialists and
nationalists. At tho same time the He-

brews will all bo gathered in Palestine
Chicago Berald.

Is a hahmucss preparation in tablet

form for preserving all kinds) ok

FRUIT WITHOUT COOKISO. 0ll6 puck

age pretjjirves fifty pints of fruit or

a barrel of cider, and only costs CO

cents. Fruits preserved with Anti
fermentine retain their natural
taste and appearance. Ask your
druggist or grocer for Anti-ferme- n

tine.

The oamel Is a lucky brule.
hump Itself.

MS M

It has to

Baking Ponder
Purity and

Lec.venin&PovV'er
UNEQUAL.ED.

CASH PRICES
To Introduce our Powder, we de
termlnedtodlftrlbute among the consum-
ers a number of CAHll P1WZK8. To
the person orolnb returning- ustiielnrgest
number ofoertlUcateaon or before Jims 1,
1894, we wi give a cash prise of 00, and
fo tha neit largest, numerous otherprlaes
rang log from J to 70 I.N CABli

(LOSSET 4 DEVERS, PORTLAND, Or.

MASQUERADES, PARADES,
111 4 . vrn h in v. . rii icjir.N.
Everything In the above line. Coitumei, Witt;
Beiirds, Properties, Opera nnd Hay Books, etc ,
furnished at greatly reduced rates and in infe-
rior quality by the oldest, largest, beat renowned
and therefore only reliable Thmtricat Supply
Uwu on the PaeiJIe Coatl. Correspondence so-
licited. GoLtwrms A Co., 36, 2s and 30 O'Farrcll
street, also 800 Market street, San Francisco. We
supply all Thealtre on the CVxuf, to whom we

refer.

on

FREE
THE

Buyers' Gui

never

have

JONES'
CASH

STORE.
Tui Buyers' Glmdc la nhii.v.4 .i..

each month. It Is Issued in the interest ol ell
consumers. It rive the lowest eush Quotations

everything in tne grocery line. It will save
you money to consult lu Jlaikd Iree to anv
address on application. Don't be without It.
II"TOU ?Mat ' it. It quotes whole-Hrlc-

direct to the consumer. Mentionulspjraa. Address
JONES' CASH STORE,

IM Frost Street. - Portland, Or.

UM lC rrcHlta rn.ES) known )rr mmrtnse
I ft W Sa, Uk praptrauui. oaiua LQUnM iwbina

YQII aLuiMNa or ram budino tiLU

HOT M- - S PILE RtvMEOT,
Which tot dirwtir on ptrt ffrtL

AH a tumor, Ut llehiusf.efJsxrtrT.fit r --V P"oatour. Frtr 60c DruriitM

H. P. H. IT. Ho. Bt 8 --fl. F. N. V. No. 685

ONCE UPON A Time,

Ob, yes, he's a decent young fellowi
I've Botliliig airainst him, my dear,

And It's likely ho think lis Is courting.
And It's wholesome, a bit of a fear,

But whim I think buck to my girlhood.
And your grandfather, he wae Die boyl

If these days wore tlioae daye, my darling,
By this I'd bo wishing you Joy,

Ho conned at fair and at frolic;
lie toast rd mo mure than be ought,

And I don't hko to think to this day, dear,
How be looked the day after he fought.

Twaa all a mistake that lie fought for,
The other hoy wasn't to blame.

Twas only a fancy of Talbot'o
That Mike laughed In speaking my name.

And the ways Talbot atdted me to have him!
He'd not even iiaas me the tea.

But he'd look in my eyes and than whlsiier
"If I was that teacup, machree!"

If I gave blm my hand Just In friendship,
Ho'd sigh to his boots or as deep,

And say In his beautiful accents,
"Ah, when can I have it to keep?"

It seemed that I couldn't well help It;
I Just plagued him out of his life.

Though still to myself I kept saying
That I should some duy be his wife.

And then came the day of the Jaunt, dear;
Twas to an oid ruin we went;

And he wandered mo off with himself, like,
And I for the once was content.

1 fancied a little blue flower
That grew In the crack of the wall,

And he clitnued like a goat till he'd pick It,
And some way he managed to fall.

I don't know to this day how I did It;
He'd have slipped to his death, at the last.

But 1 caught his two feet In my hands, dear.
And held for his life safe and fast.

And that boy as he hung upside down there
And groping about for his life,

Calls up, "You've my fate in your hands,
dear,

Let go If you'll not be my wifel"
Could I murder him? No, that I couldn't!

I gave him no answer at all.
I only held fast till he'd managed

To catch his two hands on the wall.

I stood there ell laughing and crying,
And, well, you mi'lit fancy the rest

If you could, but tlieso days are so different.
And each thinks her own day the best.

There'll not be another like Talbot,
No matter the day or the year,

And your boy's nice, quiet, well mannered.
I hope you'll be huppy, my deurl

JJnrgaret Vuudegrift in Echoes.

A Terrible JlablL
"Were you ever troubled with the

thought while you walked along some
street," said Charles Ebort, "Unit some-
how you ought not to step on tho cracks
that separate the flagstones of the pave
ment or the boards of the walk? You
have been th well, then you know.
That is the meanest habit to form,
Cigurette smoking is bad, and cigars are
expensive and so bad also, Tobacco
chewing Is abominable and drinking is
killing, but the crock dodging habit is
the worst of all. If I could excliaueo
this miserablo feeling that possesses nie
when I walk along the streets for any
one of those habits providing I didu't
possess all of them already I would do
it instantly.

"I will start out of a morning for a
pleasant stroll, just to see the beauty of
nature, and unconsciously I will begin
to stop over all cracks. Then I will ac
cidentally stop on one, and nil my pros
pectivo pleasure in gone simply dis'
polled and driven away by that ouo mU'
erable thought of utter U9elessnens that
I have stepped ou ft crack. I have start
ed for home of a nighttime fairly tired
and conscious of duties well done, pur
posing to enjoy a long, sound sleep.
Again I fall into tho desire to avoid step-

ping on those miserablo partition lines.
"If I succeed in avoiding all of thorn, 1

rest beautifully, but if not then I go
borne and have a restless, nervous sleep
In which there is no satisfaction what-
ever. Of all tho diabolical mental in-

ventions that go to break up a man's
happiness and pence of mind this oue
mental status of avoiding crackB is the
most consummate that any evil genius
could nfllict a man with." St. Louis

t,

Collecting Chinese Coins
"The earliest Chinese coins that 1 have

heard of," said Consul Bedloe, "dato
from the dynasty which ruled from 255

to 207 B. C.
'From that time until today these use

ful little coins have been used by every
monarch, no matter whether he was an
emperor of the entire country or king of
one of the petty principalities into which
from time to time the Chinese empire was
broken. There have been over 1,200 OC'

enpants of the various thrones, royal and
Imperial. In addition to these regular IS'

sues, if such they may be called, there
have been special issues from tune to
time and also special local issues, A
wealthy mandarin lu Canton is said to
have the finest collection extant, con
taining 25,000 specimens of dilferent
kinds."

The cost increases as you go backward
in time. The cash of this century can
be Bccured at their nominal face value.
Those of the eighteenth and seventeenth
centuries bring from 1 cent to 10 cents
each. Those of the Han dynasties bring
(100 each when in fine state of preserva-
tion. Philadelphia Bulletin.

Artificial Maple Sugar.
Decoctions or extracts of the wood or

bark of trees are frequently used for
flavoring sirups or sugars. Dufereut
extracts differ in taste. The hickory
tree, it is said, yields an extract that will
Impart the flavor of the maple, and
Daily'! method of producing artificial
maple sirup of sugar is as follows:
Make an extract of hickory bark or
wood by allowing witter to percolalo
through the same. The bark or wood
may be ground, or sawdust therefrom
used. Hot water may be used, or the
material boiled iu water. The strength
of the extract may be increased by in
crease of the quantity of the wood or
bark. To one gallon of hot or boiling
sugar eirop add, say, three tablespoon- -

fuls of the hickory extract. It Is said
the effect of the extract is to produce a
flavor that renders the sirup indistin-
guishable from genuine maple sugar. If
the sirup is boiled down, a sugar re-

sembling maple sugar in taste is pro-
duced. London Public Opinion.

AT THS "600" JUNCTION.

111 Fsthetle Lament of Father YVhoM
Son Ban Awa From Home.

The time was a old October after-
noon.

The place was a lonely junction wait-
ing room in northern Michigan.

The people of the drama wore an old
lumberman lit "store clothes" and a
young man whose apparel proclaimed
the city.

And then there was a rough pine box,
aooui six levt long, on a truck outside,
Perhaps that might have been called
"tho properties."

Thero is no more desolate place than
the Sault Ste. Marie junction, and it
was raining that afternoon. There is a
dirty little station and tho train dis-
patcher's house on one side of tho main
track. Opposito is a deserted log cabin.
There is nothing else to lie seen. In
summer the commonest flowers shun tho
spot. Tho old man with the crajie on
his hat sat looking out at tho box on the
truck. The young commercial travelor
or auvanco agent, or whoever he was,
stared vacantly at his companion. The
time passed slowly and drearily. Once
a freight train rnttled by. The young
man got all the enjoyment he could out
of tlutt and ruefully viewed the caboose
fading away into tho fog.

At length, as if comjielled to speak,
the old man said: "Say, I hnte t' see th'
rain fall on that 'ere coflin so. They
oughtcr made th' cavescs t' this yere sta-

tion bigger. I tried to bring biin in, but
that truck's too wide. Jim was a fine
boy, he was, afore ho went up t' Mar
quette. That s mm out there. It warn't
onnateral for him t' want ter go. There
hain't nothin to keep a bright boy t
homo in a town what's got nothin in it'
but my ole sawmill an th store. But, O

Lord, I wisht he'd a staid I wisht he'd a
staid! A country boy ain't got no show
in one o' them tough iron towns. I
ain't Jim fer leavin me. But
he was all I had. Ho didn't know bow
much I wanted him t' stay or he'd 'a
done it. Be didn't have no sort o' raisin.
His mother died when he was just a lit-

tle feller.
When he growed up, nothin 'ud do but

he mus' go awny. He goes up t' Marquette
an gits him a good job on th' ore docks,
bein strong an handy. He uster write
me th' fines' letters you ever seen ev ry
Sunday reg'lar. He was up there jest
four months when he quit writin. I
stood it a month, an then I went up. He
was sick in a measly boardin house. ' He
wus consider'ble sick, but we fetched
him through, an I took him home. He
got good an well again. He said he'd
stay with me t' home. But he didn't,
He runned off one night, I didn't care
fer what he took, If he'd only a com'
back. He kep' fer money t'
come home on, and I kep' it
but I had ter go fer my boy. He was
shot through the heart in a saloon at the
Soo. That's him out there. I ain't

him. I didu't raise him
I"

Then a wliistle was heard. It was the
awaited train. With careful hands the
father, the train dispatcher and the
young man wheeled the coflin to the
baggage car. Gently the burden was
lifted within. The old mau climbed in
to be by his dead. The door was shut,
and iu a moment the train was lost
in the burned pine barrens. Hurper's
Weekly.

The Future of (Jreece.
It is impossible to have intercourse

with modern Greeks without being
touched with some degree of the enthu
siasm which inspires them in discussing
tho futnro of their country, or without
sharing the confidence with which they
approach it. It may ba truo that tho
people are of hybrid race, that littlo of
the old Hellenic blood flows in their
veins, but few European nations of note,
our own perhaps least of all, can boast
unmixed descent. There is that in the
air this pcoplo breathe, in tho language
they speak, the land they live in, which
is of the very spirit of liberty.

One meeting a countryman on the road
aecosts him as "patriote,"atennof more
significance, of larger meauing than
"citizen." But they are a people deeply
democratic and require gentle handling
to steer liborty clear of the shoals of li-

cense. Murmurings against the growth
of taxation are already heard, and the
extraordinary Activity of the press in-

sures the publicity of every nnpopular
act of the administration. Blackwood's
Magazine.

Jack Tars Forgot to Nlnim Fight.
A curious instance of tho exciting

effect produced upon bluo jackets,
even in mimic warfare, is found in
the report of tho umpires of the
nuvtil maneuvers presented to both
bouses of parliament by her liinjes
ty's command. During nu attack iu
Belfiist lough tho feelings of kuli of-

ficers nnd men ran so high that to
avoid porsonnl encounters uud prob-
able loss of life it was found neces
sary to restrain tuo action winch
might otherwise have been taken by
the guard wmiU even during peace ma
neuvers.

In one case, it will be remembered,
a small boat was sunk by a collision
with a hostile steam launch, which,
after rescuing the crew, beat a hnsty
retreat. But when the captured blue
jackets found that they were to bo
regarded as prisoners, they, to a man,
jumped overboard and swam about
until a pursuing boat of their own
side picked them up. Like true Brit-
ons they determined they "never,
never, never would lie slaves I"

Loudon Telegraph.

Columbus Also Discovered Tobacco.
Tobucco was noted by Columbus on

Lis very first voyage. It wns first
cultivated by John Holfe in 1(112, mid
as early as 11519 a lot of 20,000 pounds
was shipped to England. Iu 1732 a
tobacco factory wns started on tlio
Rappahannock river, nud about 17ti!i

the first south of the James river wns
built in Mecklenburg county. In 1 71

tho exports from Virginia iiiiumntcii
to 42,841 hotheads of about l.iiuii
pounds each nnd increased till 17 j3,
after which there was a decline until
after the Revolution. It is now grown
in most of the southern states, with
Kentucky in the lead. Chicago Her
aid.

Great Britain's Volunteers.
Returns presented to the British

parliament show that at the end of
1802 there were 225,4j23 officers and
men on the rolls of the volunteer
force. This force, of course, is dis-

tinct from the militia aud yeoniaurv
cavalry, the former n umbering some
127,000 officers aud men and the hit
ter about 14,000.
efficients the volunteer force was
96.40.

Aeeordlnf to
Barber Thoy say John L Sullivan

and
Man Chair (impatiently inter-

rupting) Do you barber always
talk about John L. Sullivan when

ALCOHOL A LA SWISS

RESULTS OF SIX YEARS' OPERATION

OP THE MONOPOLY PLAN.

Statistics Which Will Interest Amerleaa
Ileadere Because of the Fact That terns.
what Similar Methods Are Proposed Is)

Parts of This Country.

The particular method of dealing with
the alcohol question which is now adopt
ed lu Switzerland is discussed by Mr. W,
Milliut of Borno in a recent publication
of the American Academy of Political
and Social Science,

There is, it seems, no appreciable cur-

rent of opinion among the Swiss in favor
of total abstinence, considered either as
a voluntary net or as the outcome of
prohibitory legislation. It is true that
by an amendment of tho federal coimti
tution passed iu 1HH3 the cantonal leg'
islatures acquirvd the power of restrict-
ing the numlH-- r of places for the sale of
liquor within their respective jurisdic-
tions, Tho power has ostensibly been
exercised in H cantons, but even in
these, taken as a whole, tho number of
tuverus has somewhat increased.

No substantial result, therefore, has
followed the concession of restrictive
Dower. Such is not the case with tho
alcohol monopoly Introduced in 1887.

This has accomplished two things. It
has greatly improved the quality of the
distilled liquors consumed in Switzer-
land, and has caused a marked reduction
in the use of them. Tho primary elm of
the monopoly was to bring about the
substitution of fermented for distilled
liquors, and short as is the period dur-
ing which the experiment has lasted the
results are encouraging.

Before the creation of the alcohol mo
nopoly, Switzerland suffered from the
practice of peddling distilled liquors
and from the existeuce of a multitude
of small stills in agricultural districts.
The product of these stills, by reason of
the primitive methods of manufacture
and the absence of rectification, was ex
eluded from the general market and
was consequently consumed by the peas
ant distillers themselves. The effect of
these small stills was to make tho daily
drinking of "schnapps," as the doinestio
raw liquor is called, almost universal
among farmers and agricultural labor
crs. It was the alarming spread of alco-
holism that ensued which brought about
the change in the federal constitution
whereby limited rights of interference
with the liquor traftio wero grunted to
the authorities, both federal and can'
tonal.

Since the creation of the alcohol mo
nopoly, 1,400 large and small distilleries
have been suppressed by expropriation
From the remuining 00 or 70 distilleries,
the monopoly administration is the only
purchaser, 1 lie product does not go di'
rectly from distiller to purchaser. The
administration takes it under fixed Con
ditions and brings it back to the trade
only after it has been duly rectified. Of
tho profits of the monopoly, one-tent-

now amounting to about $140,000 a year,
mut be applied to the struggle with al
coholism that is to say, to the mainte
nance of tho poor nnd the insane whose
misfortunes may be traced to that mal
ady.

Mow as to the effect of the monopoly
on the quantity of spirits consumed. In
!8$o the consumption of distilled liquors
per capita was 10.20 liters; in 181)1 it was
only 6.32. A part of this decrease 1b due
to the cessution of smuggling of distilled
liquors from Switzerland into the adja
cent countries. But after reasonable de
ductions on that score have been made,
it is estimated that the shrinkage in the
uso of ardent spirits by the, Kwa them
selves is not less than 23 per cent. The
decreased consumption is obviously due
not only to the extinction of private
Btills, but to the fact that a higher price
must be paid for the product of distil
leries. The joint effect of diminished
consumption undof the greatly improved
quality of tho liquors sold is expected
soon to show itself in the statistics of al'
coholism.

We have said that tho purpose of the
Swiss legislature was not to abolish tho
use of distilled liquors, but gradually to
supplant it by that of wine or beer. To
that end, while tho prico of spirits was
raised, that of fermented liquors was
lowered by relieving them from certain
excise duties. So far as wine is con-
cerned no marked change took place in
the volume of consumption between 1885
and 1890. This is attributed, however,
to the remarkable decline of the home
production in the poriod named, a de
cline which hud to be made, good by im
portation.

In the case of beer, on the other hand,
the effect of the liquor monopoly on the
habits or the Swiss people is ununstak'
able. The consumption of beer in Swit
zerhmd increased between 1885 and 1890
from 80 liters per capita to 45 liters,
showing nn advnuce of some 25 percent.
So far as the Swiss experiment has gone,
it seems to show tho possibility of sup-
planting to a considerable extent the use
of ardent spirits by that of those fer-
mented liquors, such as beer, which con
tain relatively little alcohol. New
York Sun.

An Old Custom Seldom Followed.
Ill many old families the custom has

obtained from tune immemorial of put
ting an extra plate and chair for the
stranger or un unexpected guest. In
those old days tliero was good reason for
this. Hotels were fow, and traveling
was mostly done ly private conveyance.
It was the unwritten law of hospitality
that the stranger could find a welcome
in almost every liimst4idd. Of course
conditions have changed, and generosity
hits taken a new form. Biiltimore ner- -

ald.

rever Let Tea Heiuiiln Iu the Pot.
Tea should never be allowed to stand

upon the "grounds." If it must unavoid
ably be made some tune before it is to
be used, the liquid should be poured from
the leaves. It may then be kept ready
for a delayed member of the fainilv for
a long time without serious deteriora
tion, or at least without the addition of
any harmful (nudities. House-
keeping.

The tails of comets, as is well
known, always stream out in a direc-
tion away from tho sun. The cor
onal rays also extend outward from
the sun, and many of them exhibit a
curvature recalling the forms of
comets' tails.

That there is magic in numbers Is
apparent to every arithmetician.
Mathematics, in fact, in acknowl-
edged to be the only positive science
the fundamental powers which
never vary.

The waters the Atlantic oceun
The percentage of . are a sort of whirltiool on a gigantic

in

Appoaranrte.

in

of

of

scale, tne central jHiiut of which is a
short distance to the southwest of
the Azore .

A Jersey City man devotes himself
to the collection of doorknobs, old
and new, and daiim. a museum num-
bering over IV'.W sampled.

you're shaving a man J I The man who studies constantly on
Barber Not always. We general- - subject tries to be perfect in

ly try to size up a customer, and wo 19 never overeducated and
talk to him' accordin." ' "" I never will be.

IAW THAT 13 QUEEIl.

A Decision Which l'rartlralljr Makes a Mom
de Plume Common Property.

A very interesting claim, In which
very author who uses a signature is

more or less concerned, was ignomlnl- -
onsly dismissed by Judge Lacombe in
the United States circuit court. As I
understand it, a mediocre book was pub-
lished in this city puqiortlng to have been
written by Alan Dale, thenom do plume
of one of the brightest and cleverest of
New York's younger literary men. As a
matter of fact, Mr. Cohen (Alan Dale)
i'id not write tho book, and when he
heard of its publication protested against
the use of his name. Protest being un
availing, through his counselor, Mr.
Stockier, ho sued tho pnhlishor, claiming

l,0O0 damages. After hearing Mr. Co-

hen's testimony, Judge Lacombe virtu-
ally informed the jury that there was no
necessity of further evidence, as it could
not lie shown that the plaintiff's salary
on a dully paper iu this city had been

by reason of tho publication, or
that lio had had any subsequent trouble
with publishers.

That may bo luwj it s not justice,
Mr. Cohen could have proved by

George Alfred Townsend, A C. Wheel-
er, Samuel L. Clemens and other writers
of national repute that the signatures
over which they are known to tho world
of readers Oath, Nym Criuklo, Mark
Twain mean a fortune, and that any
use of thoso signatures by other parties
was not only an abuso but a traverse of
equity, dishonest and cruel. I can t un-

derstand LacomWs action in the mat
ter. It virtually ftiys to irresponsible
publishers: "Go ahead, publish what
you please, lyingly announce that the
nmttor is written by any author whose
name you may prefer. He has no rem
edy unless he cau prove that he has lost
an engagement or is in disfavor with the
publisher."

I wonder now Lacombe would like to
see decisions, purporting to have been
rendered by him, signed with his nnme,
circulated in the community. And I
also wonder whether it ever entered his
somewhat interesting mind that it is ad-

visable to mulct thieves, liars and bear-
ers of false witness, for the protection of
the community in general and of men
as well to whom reputation 1b worth
much more money than the circuit
court could possibly collect. Joseph
Howard In New York Recorder.

Churches as Places of Refuge In War.
Our ancestors transacted a good deal

of business of one kind or another in and
about their churches. To begin with,
the churches of old England in turbulent
times were regarded as places of safe
custody for public and private property.
In the border land of England and Scot-lau- d

the idea was carried out still more
completely, and churches, or nt least
their towers, became regular fortresses
and not infrequently were objects of of
fenses and defense. We may note in
rural England that in the cases of an
cient churches the towers are often not
merely disproportionate in size to the
rest of the church, but are carefully and
strongly built, evidently with an object.

hven iu peaceful Surrey and Sussex
tho belfries are veritable strong rooms
with barred windows aud massive doors
and often contuin a massive treasure
chest. Hither, at the first alarm, money
and valuables were hurried, for beyond
the security of thick walls and bars and
bolts there was an a?gis of sanctity
which in a superstitious age protected
the building from the most ruthless of
foes. The fortresslike construction of
many of the border land churches is an
interesting study to antiquarians. Lou-
dun Standard.

A New Type of Girl.
I met ft new type of girl the other day,

and she was certainly refreshing. Girls
are all a good deul alike as a general
thing, you know, and one does get so
tired of the same old stereotyped gir- l-
sweet enough in her way, I grant you,
but with an eternal sameness thatgrows
rather irksome.

She is a little witch to begin with.
She will steal a man's heart before he
knows it and then pretend not to know
it herself. This damsel is most attract
ive to men, for, spite of her originality,
she is adaptability personified. She seems
to be able to converse intelligently with
all sorts of men and gets each fellow's
fud at her finger tips too. She knows
more than muny of her men friends, but
she never lets them suspect it. She
makes each believe that she learns
much from him and depends so much on
him. She is a very feminine, unassum
ing, natural sort of little woman, with
something appealing about her.

But down under it all she is artful.
She has made a study of men, and she
has profited by that study. Chicago
Isows-Recor-

The Earth Will Fall Out of Dalanoe.
Marshall Wheeler, one of the brt

known of the great army of Pacific coast
scientists, claims to have discovered a
third principal motion of the earth,'

which is this: Every 20,908 years the
globe changes its north and south poles
on account of the attraction the earth
has for its own magnetism. The sun,
too, strongly attracts one of the poles
and repels the other. This being the
case, it only takes the short space of
20,003 years for the double attraction to
careen it over to such an extent that it
suddenly "flops" 00 degrees. Mr. Wheel
er says that one of these grand "flops'
occurred 6,000 years ago, at the time set
down by the geologists as the "glacial
epoch. St. Louis Republic.

An Baay Way to Keep Inseots Off Trees.
To trap various insects in the opeti

air, half fill wide necked bottles with
sirup or sweetened water, adding enough
arsenic to make the liquid poisonous.
After a rainstorm the bottles should be
emptied and relilled, as before mentioned.
Hang the bottle on the branches of the
trees and among the bushes, etc. This
is a ready and simple method of trapping
all insects that prey on sweets, conse-
quently keeping the trees free from many
noxious pesi that prey annually on ahads
auJ fruit trees. Cor. Brooklyn Eaglj.

Now Mutely Dlsaajreelnf.
Beside the highway that leads from

Bridgton to Norway are two burial plots
upon opposite sides of the road. Here I

are interred the Woodsum brothers, and
of course every one who passes that way
is anxious to know why there is this divi
sion. The stage driver can tell von. The I

Woodsum brothers could never agree.
They disagreed in religion, politics and
every conceivable point that could be I

brought np between them. Oh, their I

disagreements In story form, as told by
the neighbors, would make a tide of I

prickly interest. Of course they couldn't
agree to repose their bones upon tliesnuie
side: of tbi road, and hence these two
graveyards, the stones glaring across at
each other through rain, snow and sun
shine. Lewi&ton Journal.

A rhilosophle Vonnf'ar.
A jouthful conrtLuiiilost rifea as

follows: "The reason why elephant is
to smart is because they H like women.
Elephants is afraid oi mioes. anil so l
women. Women is smarter than men.
nd as elephants is like women, some

elephant must lie smarter than some
men. Sncn logic cannot be overcome.
Ko doubt there are good many
(iephjaUj tjnirter than tome men.- -

bm.

Poverty and Clothes.
One marked difference between the

very poor in the English cities aud the
corresponding clans in American towns
is that the latter buy their clothing of
tailors and manufacturers, and therefore
get it new, while the English poor, and
particularly the English women of low
estate, prefer the castoff finery of "the
quality" that Is sold at the secondhand
shops. Tho result is that tho American
laborer and his wife make a better ap-
pearance in their cheap but simple and
suitable garments than the London nav
vy or hawker, with a shiny, ill fitting
broadcloth, and his wife iu a garish hat

t .. t . ,i. i m . i.iwiiu uroKcu lentners aim uniusiuonaois,
not to say bedraggled, skirts. Now York
Sun.

Thackeray Iu Conversation.
Mr. Salu says that when Thackeray

was not iu "a tetchy temper caused by
extreme physical anguish" he was "one

of the most delightful talkers it is possi
ble to Imagine. "There were very few
subjects indeed on which he could not
talk and talk admirably. Ho was as
proficiont iu the French and in the Ger
man as in tiio English language. He
was never tired of discoursing about
books and bookmen, about pictures and
painters, about etchers and engravers
and lithographers, and, moreover, he was
a born wit aud a polished epigrammat
ist. Plow 1 ork Tribune.

Au Anecdote of lien Wade.
"In the early winter of 1801" bluff

Ben Wade, the Ohio senator, is credited
with saying, " lieu Chief Justice Taney
was ill, I used to pray daily aud earnest
ly that his life might be preserved until
the inauguration of President Lincoln,
who would appoint a Republican chief
justice, but when I saw how complete
his recovery was and how his life was
prolonged I began to fear that I had
overdone the busincssl" Chitteuden'a
"Personal Reminiscences."

tleflnlng a Kleptomaniac.
Teacher What is a kleptomaniac?
Pupil One who steuls things for which

he has no use.
Teacher Very good. Can you give

me an illustration
Pupil Charley Jones says my sister

has stolen his heart, and Lil says she has
no use for it. Boston Transcript.

The habitual care of the hair
include a thorough brushing as well as
combing. Much soap uud water are not
needed. Combs which have teeth with
sharp or split edges should be avoided.

The temple of Diana at Ephesus was
423 feet long, 223 broad and with statues
and columns innumerable. Of this mag-

nificent structure not a trace remains.
even of the foundations.

Man is murvelously made. Who is
eager to investigate the curious and won
derful work of omnipotent wisdom, let
him not wander the wide world around
to seek them, but examine himself.

The motion of the earth around the
mi is 08, Hoi miles an hour, over 1,000

miles a minute, or 11) miles a second.

Slave ants and working ants have lost
their wings through being kept entirely
to a life ou the ground.

'I.ASTKItS.

If you are thinking about buying a plas
ter, remember that you will place it upon
your body and cannot get a plaster thai
will be tun good for you.

Axlcock's Porous Plastsr is the best
plaster made. Your druirirlst niav have
some other planter on hia shelves which brl
is anxious to get no ol, or else some worth-- 1

less imitation purchased at a low nnce tor I

the purpose ol' substitution. Do not accept I

nig - just as gooa piea; insist upon Hav-
ing the genuine. Allcock's Porous Plas--

tkr has no eonal.
tiiiAMiKKTif s f ills can always be relied

upon.

Men make more fuss about their honor on
thes age than auywhereelse.

Tbt Giehea for breakfast.

tee

CHllVRKS
who are puny, pale,
weak, or scrofulous,
ought to take Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical
Diacovery. That builds
up both their flesh and
their streiiKtb. or this.
and for purifying the
t,l.t1 fl.Aa'o n.l.l., I..
all medicine that can
equal the " Discovery."

Tn recovering from
" Grippe," or in con
valescence from pneu- -

- uiuiim. lewis, ur uuiei
wasting diseases, it speedily and surely in--

Yigorattts anit minus up tne wnoie system.
As an auDctizine. restorative tonic. It seta
at work all the Drocesses of diirestion and
nutrition, rouses every organ into natural)
action, and brings back health and strength,

For all diseases caused by a torpid liver or
impure mooa, uyspepsta, Biliousness, tjcror
ulous. Skin, and Scalp Diseases even Con
sumption (or in its earlier
stagns the " Discovery " is the only guaratv

a remeuy.
If it doesn't benefit or cure, in every

you have your money back.

"German
Syrup"

Just a bad cold, and a hacking
cougn. we an suiter that way some-
times. How to get rid of them is
the study. Listen "I am a Ranch-
man and Stock Raiser. My life is
rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers in the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any stage.
The last one I had was stopped in
;4 uuurs. ii is iniauiDie. lames
A. Ivee, Jefferson. Col. s.

Pimples
AND

Blotches
jSB EVIDENCE That th blood is

vrong, and that naturt it tttdtav
erine to throw eff tht impurities.
Nothi ng is so beneficial in assisting
Hatitrt as Swift's Specific (S. S. S)
Jt is a simple vegetable compound. Is
harmless to tht most delicate child, yet
it forces the toison to Ik.' surface amA
eliminates itfrom the blood.

Wa.
I contracted a wtwrm ou. i4 hlwi i.inai unnrtea me tor ousineu for Afcw bottles oi Swift's , Specific (S. S.F) cured

J. jonas, tlly Marshal,
Fulton, Arkansas,

Treatise on Blood and SIdn Diseases milled

MR? WlrKlflW'S SOOTH.NQ
iiiiiw. iiiiiwuiii w avnur

n

should

FOR CHILPftEN TECTHINO
Far Ml. St all DYafxUu. Sa Ceats a bulla.

Ptao's Rmedj fbr Catarrh la tke
UM. FarM to r. and tlmtpn.

HoM by arusnste or scat by saail.
SOo. . T. Ranarfesa W arras. r f

SWINGING AROUND TUB CIRCLE

Of the diseases to whlrh It Is adanled with the
best result. Hosteller's Htomaeh Ulnars, a lain.
llr medicine, euinpreheiisive In Its scoim, has
liever been thrust unon jiulillc attention In the
tulsa ol a universal pnusoea lor bodily Ills.
This rlsiin, dally arrogated III the columns ol
the dnlly tircss by the proprietors ol niedli lues
tar llilerlor lu It as siieclHi's, has In a thousand
lusisuees distrusted (he uulilie in advance by its
absurdllv, slid Ihe prospectant oilier remedies
ol stiierlor qualities have been handicapped by
the pretensions ol their worthless!
urn tne American people snow,
l.u.'U ur I ... II. u fu.. l.u , ........ ......... ........
hut the Hitlers possesses Ihe virtues ol a real
lecinc In cases o! inHlsrlHl and liver disorder,

eonsilpallou, nervous, rheumatic, siotnsch and
kidney trouble. What It does 11 does thoroiiuh,
ly.aiul nialnlv lor this ressou It Is Indorsed and
rccom mended by busts ol medical
Ulrii,

Pea ill, taies and the sprays Iroui a street
sprinsivr are all liaru tilings to UOUge,

BOW'S

We offer On tlnndrrd reward lor any
,,i llini 1'nilllOI lie rurt'U Oy IISU

usmrrn lure. r. 1. (.tlENLV A 10.,
Tnliwln. O

We, the undersigned, K.J. (he
ney lor Ihe last idtcou years, and believe lilm
li rlectlv honorable lu all trmisiicilons
and HiiHiiclally able to curry out auyolillaallons
uiuuv itj iiieir urin. n r.Pl at IKI aa,

Wholesale liriiKKlsts, Toledo, O.
WAI.lll.MI, KINNAN ilAltVl.S,

hllll'DlllM llPlltflflktH Tl,l,l II
r'Mlitrrh fiirA ,uIu

directly upon the blood and mucous sursces
tue system, rest inou sent (re. 1'ri.
cents per bollle. Sold by all driiKgisU.

A.

Im I., -- iiu J.
ol

h s

PseKuamellueBtoTe Polish; no dust, no small.

Blood Poisoning
Twelvu as my

wile was picking I

benlei when she i prate
eu hcr-e.- I on a briar, t!;e

Iroin which snoii
developed luinariiiinliig
soro, between ber kuee
and ankle, she lead ol
Hood's Sarsaparllla and
concluded I j try It her-el-

and while the
Hist but le she fell better
and cuiitlnuid with it
until shois entire. ia

Ir cured aud belter than ever." J. N. Aeourx
1'a. Cet HOOO'8

HOOD'S PILLS euro liver Ills.

Rots
and

11.00 per Bottle;
One oentadoee.

THIN!

Dollars

known

business

wound

taklus;

Wots.,
lew I II M T I

Tina OaiAf Cocoa CUHI

they

have

Hall's

yvsis

today

rl
where all others fall. Coughs, Croup, lore
Throat, Hoarseness, whooolna Couah and
Asthma. For Consumption It has no rival:

cured thousanda. and will emu Ton If1

taken In time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-ante- e.

For a Lame Back or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTKROo,

HILOH'S

lave voil Catarrh r This mmcdvlsaniaran.
teed to cure you. Prioe,6Ucta. Injector true.

of your

Ksscovr
Bcfor Buylnc.

"DOUR rorni wattr In th ilem hotdtnf
th and tlatht 11 her ihown or iir

whr whera thtr U & Ham. nrt mm it
It Ii wtr tight
that look very.nlct, but will leak at every am,
W warrant Towcr IMPROVED Plb
Brtn sue tier to b water tirhtattverr
earn and trtryvhtn tlw alao not to put or

ttiek. and authorlioar dealers to ink food
any SUckarthatfklli In tHher point. Thar art
two wayi too can tall tha Gtonuln Itnprmd

I it. A Soft Woolen Cellar.
84. Tbl Trft Mark (balow.)

Watch Out
or ssta usee seiaui

Send for Catalofus frs.
A.1.T0WER. Mfr, Boston, Man.

ircdecessors,
cause

resieclable

WaT
Xltf

DR.
IMPROVED

MILD PHYSIC

ONE PILL FOR A DOSE.
A movement of the bowela each der le ueoewarr tot
heelth. These plUi upply whet the oyetem leoke to
tnabeltreg-uler- . They oure Headtohe, brig b tea the
Byee end oleer the Complexion better then eoe
mottoe, Theyeot mil dir. neither tripe nor eloken M
other pills do. To convince yoa of their merits w
Will msll samples free, or e full box for IM oente. Bol
very whet o, liosauko Mod Co fhUaUelyiUe, V

JL

Stannrd riles, per dns m 25
Oregon Trout Flies, per dos .60
Beiiu's Files, pit doz 1 50
Split Bamboo Rods, each 2 60

Sent by mail on receipt ol price.

THE H. T. ARMS CO.

Portland, Oregon.
Catalogues on application.

m

scan?

TbenreffiK)dilQthmtifct

Fishing Tackle.

HUDSON

THIS IS TBS TIME TO
order jour SUMMER
ROLLERS. You want
tbe best; that's the
only kind we deal in.r r n Then on1 jour

I 1 1 II 'or the BEST
l U nd INKa to

THE BEST

HARNESS

IsTsAds
eniii,Kttors,Yorkt'o.,

CATARRH
remedy;

GUM'S

LIVER

PILLS

order
ROLLERSIIIill rALMER

DRY,

PRINTERS K
-A- ND-

PUBlilSflEKS
-- WIIX NND A FULL LINK OK

TYPE,
Presses,

Printing Material and Macfiinery

For sal at lewast prloea and moat advantageous
terms at

Pafmer & ReyType Foundry,

Cor. Front and Alder Streets,
PORTLAND, OR.

Writ tor priest and terms before having lss
here

KIDNEY,
Bladder. Crlnsrr and Liver Ulseases. liroutv.
(travel aud Diabetes are cured by

HUNT'S REMEDY
THE BEST KIDNEY

AND LIVER MEDICINE.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures might's Disease, Retention or Noti.ro- -
leiiuonoi trine, rains in tne Hack. Lo Ins or
Side.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, (ieueral
Debility, Female Weakness and Exeesses,

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Biliousness. Hesdache, Jaundlco Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constitution and I'lles.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Ml I S IT M !' nn thn KIHn.... I I...and Unwell, restoring them to a healthy

aud t'l HM when all olher medicines
(all. Hundreds have been eared who liavn hemi
glveu up lo die by (rieuds aud physicians.

SOI.O HV A IX I:HKi;lIH.

Hercules Gas Engine
IVSO V. AfABVUil Mt

ftrbeM) foe Power or Pumping Purpose.
The Cheapest Reliable Oas Bngta

on the ataikah
1 asm

Out or Enoini ano
FtlM.

Simplicity 1 Beat the World.
It oils) Itself from Beserrolr,

Ho Carburetor to get out oforder.
No Batteries or Klootrio Spark.

Is sue with a Cheaper Grade of Gasoline than an
ouiar KLgLuo.

aaan joa ciT.iaua to

PALMER & REY, Manupactukuo,
411 laOHM Itmt iaa Fnuxtot, tiL

AND

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Brooklyn Hotel
208-21- 2 Bush St., San Francisco.

This lavorltc hotel Is under the mnnaitement
ol CHARLES MONTGOMERY, and Is as Kood li
not the best Family and Business Men's Hotel
In San Francisco.

Home Comforts! Cuisine linsiceliedl
First-clas- s service and the highest standard ol
respectability guaranteed. Our room enimof be
ittrpatKd for veatniu awl comfort. Board and
room per day, II. 2t, $1.60, ,1.75 and ..00; board
and room per week, 7 toll i ; single rooms, 60c
to 1. Free coach to and irom hotel.

$5T
HARNESS,
Saddles, Collars,

WMps and Leather. WHOLESALE.
Harness, per set, 7.00, tio.oo. t2 oo. l.vo ; Klegant-- tyle. 120.00. 82.', no. Nri,ll. ,hi,M.oo,fs.oi,iiM.Mn tmo . 25 00, tmoo siooo.?". to f.'S.OO. 1 earn Harnw s. 20,
ISo.00, J0 no, all with the celebrated No wad Hum

i.. ' "?,' ' rD Har price
(12.00. Breast Collars li a "knock out." Bri-
dles, llnbes, Blanket.. Bits, el".
FOR RIG 10 ,nl" 1,ue neqnld seed

DJU ,nLUc a check or money orderwith order to
W. D4VI8 A SON,

MANUFACTURE R8, 410 Market Street,
Ban Francisco, C.lilornla.

SOCIETY

BADGES.

A. FELDENHEIM-ER- ,
Leading Jew-

eler ol the Paddo
Northwest, keeps a
large stock of all
SECRET SOCIETY
BADGES on hand.
Best goods at low-
est figures. Badges
made to order.

MAZER AXLE
BestintheWorldinnrflftr
Get tha Genu nethKhAXh
8oldEverYwhereUIIL.nU&.

BANK WOOLS KY. Arnt. Portland. Or.

EVER MANUFACTURED ON THE COAST
is sold by HARNESS CO.,
at prices that will astonish yoc. Only the best

Leather used, and all work jruaran-V'- .,

.end for fine Illustrated Catalogue fhsb.180 Inion AvenneiEast Side). Portland. Or.

DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY"

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

RHEUMATISM CURED BY THE USE OF
Moore's Revealed Remedy.

Arrowa. Ouoow. Jnnrr W. I ou lUUvlth k.
2??l?ial,A'iEn RDT yhnjband was relieved rrV.ro So'deSS Mmy too u rest enUrelrof

MATIbM waeo tha beat docttc i oonfi (nt did him no goodL You?. fin romudL
MRS. X. V. SlaULS.

OLD T IOCX D1IMUT.


